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Wishing you a very
Merry Christmas!
• Short or long visits,
daily or weekly

• Trained and DBS checked
staff

• Consistent carers
• Consistent times
• Care at Home and Support • Live in Care
• Befriending Service
• Meal Provision • Personal Care
• Cleaning • Waking Nights
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E: bristol@myhomecare.co.uk
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Will your Fence weather
the next storm?

Dear Residents,
Welcome to the December issue, Christmas
may be a little different this year but
there are still local festivities to celebrate.
You are invited to decorate your windows
and take part in the Frampton Cotterell
light trail. There is also a Christmas tree
decoration competition to put recycled
plastic to good use and festive colouring
competition, read more inside.
A local resident contacted us to ask us to
share news of the Worldwide Christmas Eve
Jingle. All local residents are encouraged
to go outside and ring a bell at 6pm on
Christmas Eve for 2 minutes.

With Winter upon
us – it’s the perfect time
to start preparing your garden
for the weather. At the point the fence
blows down or rots and falls it becomes
a real headache and an urgent problem to ﬁx
in order to keep your garden secure.
Many customers install ColourFence for the
peace of mind that storms won’t leave them
the bill, and hassle involved in getting urgent
repairs done. ColourFence stands up to the
British weather, resisting rusting and rotting in
the rain, cracking, warping or shrinking in the
sun and fallen panels when the wind blows.

entire length of the 25-year guarantee.*
Don’t wait for your fence to blow down this
winter, our revolutionary metal garden
fencing is the cost effective, low maintenance
alternative to traditional fencing, call now for a
free, no-obligation site survey and quote today.

If you are searching for an original Christmas
gift why not take a look at the Friends of
Hambrook School Virtual Christmas Market?
Lots of local businesses are taking part and
would welcome your support.

community@mattersmagazines.co.uk

The Winterbourne Medieval Barn is pleased
to be able to host a selection of events at
the newly refurbished, historic site. Carols
in the Barn may not be able to welcome
an audience this year, but this much loved
production will be available to view from the
comfort of your home, online.
Revd Malcolm Strange brings us a Christmas
message and we share information on how
people can find out about seasonal services.
The Frampton Cotterell and District Local
History Society share with us an interesting
report on our 'locals'.
Staying on the theme of history, we are
pleased to feature a fascinating tale on the
origins of the name 'Watleys End' thanks to
local author John Parsons.
Wishing you peace and
happiness at this time,

01454 300900

Kerry
& Jaci x

ColourFence is available in 4 different colours
that can be mixed and matched to create stylish
designs that would take hours of painting and
there’s no need to paint your new fence for the
“Brilliant product and excellent
staff. My whole garden is now
beautifully furnished with this
metal garden fencing! No more
painting for me and no more
worries about windy weather.
So pleased!” Anne Brown, Cornwall

BEFORE

AFTER

GREEN

BLUE

BROWN

CREAM

Mix & match 4 colours

* Terms and conditions apply, hose down several times per year.

Don’t wait for your fence to fall this Winter,
call now for a FREE no-obligation quote on

0117 259 1789

colourfencebristol.co.uk
Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise
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News from the Floral Friends of Frampton
Scarecrow Trail – Little Miss Sunshine sat on the bench outside
St Peter’s Church during half term. We hope that everyone enjoyed
walking round the village spotting all the different scarecrows.

New Planters – We have updated the seasonal displays around
the village. With support from the Parish Council, we have replaced
some of our wooden planters with Amberol self watering half barrel
planters, made from recycled plastic. They are filled with a mixture
of perennial evergreens and winter bedding, and under-planted
with bulbs that will pop up in early spring to bring additional colour.
Our thanks goes to Giles Davis of Plant Care for supplying compost
and for his help in transporting and setting up these planters.
We have also replaced the summer bedding in the remaining
planters around the village with Violas, Polyanthus and Bellis.
Hopefully these new displays will help to brighten the spirits on
dark, dreary winter days.
In the Spring more of the wooden planters will be replaced with
Amberol self watering ones, which will be easier to maintain than
the older, wooden style.

Sponsorship – We’d like to thank AJ Homes and Winterbourne
Vets for their continued support through the sponsorship of some of the floral displays around the village. If
you’d like to do the same for an annual fee, we’d love to hear from you. With a plaque fixed to the planter, it’s
cheaper than most other forms of business advertising!
Could you help? It takes time, effort and funds to
maintain the planting around the village benefiting
the local community, the environment, and the
wildlife. If you would like to help there are various
ways in which you can do so:

•

•

•
•
•

Could you spare a few minutes regularly? We
always need help to maintain the planters (and
we always try to share the load and ask people to
look after a planter near their home/business to
minimise time and effort).
Could you spare a couple of hours twice a year
(late spring and autumn)? We welcome help when
we need to replenish the plants in the planters in
spring and autumn.
We run various fund raising activities during the
year (coffee mornings, plant sales) and we are
always glad of help.
No time? Donations are always very welcome.
Sponsorship: If you have a business in the area,
or would like to commemorate a special event
or person, you may like to consider sponsoring
a planter or gateway for an annual fee – with a
plaque fixed to the planter/gateway it’s cheaper
than most other forms of business advertising!

If you can help in any way, we’d love to hear from
you, email floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com
Remember – all our latest news in available at http://
ffframpton.wixsite.com/frampton-cotterell.
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News from Coalpit Heath WI
Despite not being able to continue with meetings,
Coalpit Heath WI have kept themselves busy. Our
newsletter arrives monthly containing member news
and photos, with puzzles and Sudoku and guest
writers. Many thanks to all who help put it together.
Always keen to take part in community events, a
team of six was nominated to create Little Miss
Greedy from a dumpy sack and straw. With the
addition of a hat and woollen hair she looked quite
the part sitting on the bench
outside St Saviour’s church.
The waterfall of poppies
outside St Saviour’s was
also recreated in time for
Remembrance Day. It had
originally been made to
commemorate the centenary
of the ending of World War 1.
When it was taken down
and dried out we found the
netting and several of the
poppies had been damaged

by the weather. A
rota was devised
so that the poppies
could be re-tied
on a new net
with many more
poppies being
made at home
and added to the
existing ones, to
create another
stunning display to
honour the fallen.
The hearts on the fence along the Badminton Road
are now beginning to look a little tired but there is
already a plan in place to create something new
there as part of the festive trail.
Our members are also in for a treat as the
committee have been busy with a little project
which will be handed out to them all safely in early
December.
Do visit our FaceBook page @ WICoalpitHeath.

Now is the perfect time to plant
Evergreen
Azalea

Gardener’s Club Offer

£7.99
NSP £9.99

5 litre
Rhododendron
Gardener’s Club Offer

£12.99
NSP £19.99

5kg Daffodil
bulbs net bag

Gardener’s Club Offer

£7.99
NSP £9.99

We pride ourselves on being your friendly, independent and local Garden Centre.
Wotton Road, South Glos, BS37 9XA
01454 228 764
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

IRON ACTON

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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News from Frampton Cotterell WI
The second lockdown has of course meant that we
have still been unable to meet in person, however
the committee continues to meet monthly on Zoom
to discuss ideas to keep things moving within our WI.
It may be a little quieter than normal in terms of
socialising and events, however Frampton Cotterell
WI member Georgina Moore
has recently given us all good
reason to smile!

As always, watch this space and our Facebook
page for dates and more details.
How we all wish that we can meet up again soon
over a meal and a natter at one of our lovely local
pubs – fingers crossed!
We would like to take this opportunity to wish all
Winterbourne and Frampton
Matters staff and readers a
very Happy Christmas – and
all the best for an improved
outlook for 2021!

Georgina has brought some
great news at a time when we
could all do with it – she has a
Under normal circumstances,
record out with the other 2019
visitors and new members
BBC Sports Personality of the
are welcome to our monthly
Year Unsung Heroes, with the
meetings at St Peter’s Hall
one and only Rick Astley – it's
on School Road at 7.45pm,
called ‘Every One of Us’ and is
on the fourth Tuesday of the
in aid of Children in Need. The
month. There is a charge of
Frampton Cotterell WI members are keeping
track can be downloaded at
£2.50 for the evening and
this link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/ everything crossed that we can return to scenes any new members can also
sport/get-inspired/27037119 or like this during the New Year – February 2020 at join by paying a membership
The White Horse at Hambrook – happy days!
stream it on Spotify or Apple
fee. In the meantime, if you’re
Music for only £0.99. https://unsungheroes.lnk.to/
interested in joining us please let us know and get
DownloadPR.
in touch via our Facebook page. Special interest
The music video can be seen here https://youtu.
be/74BbbZ9zLeY which features George and the
other nominees, as well as Rick of course. We’re
all agreed, it’s a great, uplifting track and we are so
proud of Georgina for being involved. Hopefully it
will raise plenty of funding for Children in Need.

The committee have been working behind the
scenes on a little festive surprise for our members
and we’re also planning our usual Christmas Bingo
night in December, although the likelihood is that
this will also have to be a Zoom gathering. We’re
also making plans for when things revert to normal,
or at least rule of six guidelines, to organise small
scale 'lunch bubbles' so that members can meet in a
socially distanced way, albeit in smaller groups until
we can meet up with the full group as a whole.
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groups that meet separately including a book club,
craft group, choir and our skittles and darts teams.
Please search FramptonCottWI to find out more,
and to like our page.

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

01454 660 046
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk
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willowbrookshopping.co.uk

BRADLEY STOKE SHOPPING

News from Winterbourne Medieval Barn
Just as we were getting into the swing of things
again, lockdown #2 arrived and the planned events
have had to be postponed. The November talk has
been rolled on to next March, but the December
one, Magic in Medieval Communities, has been
moved just one week from 1st to Tuesday 8th
December at 7pm. Dr Tabitha Stanmore will talk
about how magic and the supernatural were a part
of everyday life in medieval England, and she will
explore how magic was used, trusted or feared,
and affected community relationships, by looking at
common spells and beliefs of the time. Tickets are
£5 and must be pre-booked. Tea, coffee, cake, and
wine will be available.
The Barn is a covid-secure venue, with limited
numbers, social distancing and contract tracing in
place. Adults are asked to wear a face-covering
except while eating or drinking. All events must be
pre-booked on Ticketsource via the Barn website.
Please remember, the Medieval Barn can be chilly
at this time of year, so wrap up warm!
For those who would rather not go out and about,
the Trust will also be live-streaming the talk online.
Bookings for this are also required in advance via
the Barn website.

Tell Trails – A Medieval Christmas – The Advent
family activity day, has been rescheduled to
Saturday 19th December. Families can join Matilda
and her family as they prepare midwinter festivities
at the Barn. Activities typically last a couple of hours
and are aimed at families with children aged 5–12,
although pre-schoolers are welcome to join in. The
cost is just £5 per family. Pre-book your arrival time
slot between 10am and 3pm.
Covid rules allowing, the regular monthly Tea and
Tour Open Afternoon will take place on Thursday
3rd December at 2pm. Enjoy a cuppa while you
hear all about the history of Winterbourne Medieval
Barn, then take the opportunity to look around the
whole of the recently renovated site. Tickets are £5
and must be booked in advance.
On Saturday 5th December there is a fun and
informal morning workshop to learn how to make a
beautiful and reusable Fabric Christmas Wreath.
It is led by Amy from Bath Artists Studios and costs
£30 including all materials and tuition. Festive
mulled wine and mince pies will also be supplied.
We cannot hold the normal Carols in the Barn this
year because of covid, but Fromeside churches will
film their Christmas drama in the Barn without an
audience and put this online for all to join in from
Sunday 20th December at 3pm. So, get your mulled
wine and mince pies ready at home, and visit www.
fromesidechurches.org.uk to watch this Christmas
favourite!
The Barn will host a Fused Glass Jewellery
workshop in late January, and an Apple Grafting
workshop in February. One of these might make
the perfect Christmas present for a craft enthusiast
or gardener. Full details on the Barn website.
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, Church Lane,
Winterbourne, BS36 1SE
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For further details about Winterbourne Medieval
Barn, visit: www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton
Matters
when replying
to ads!
Facebook:
Winterbourne
Medieval
Barn 9

Business for Sale
News from Frome Valley Growing Project
Frome Valley
Growing Project
(FVGP) is a local
project set up to
grow and produce
food for members
and the local
community, from
a site rented just
off Swan Lane in
Winterbourne.
The group are growing food as a community in a
more sustainable way that depends less on fossil
fuel and uses permaculture growing methods,
working with and supporting nature.
Thank you to Andrea from the Frome Valley
Growing Project for answering some questions
about the project so far

Can you
tell me
something
about
yourself?
I’ve been
teaching
for the past
10 years
in various
schools:
mainstream,
Steiner-Waldorf and SEND. I am passionate about
working in a holistic way with children, educating
their hands, heart and head and developing a
connection to themselves and the earth.

What made you want to get involved with
the FVGP?
Onions! I was sitting in the sidelines of the project
for a few months. Back at the beginning, I helped
to shovel some manure to make the very first beds
but then I watched from afar. It was when I saw
how many onions Ben planted that convinced me

10 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

to become a fully fledged member! I want to grow
my knowledge and experience in growng foods in
a way that respects the natural systems already
in place on the land. I want my children to feel
confident and experienced growers.

Successful local oven cleaning business for sale. Very
simple to run, this well established franchise offers
many advantages including:
Immediate cash flow with work
scheduled in the diary from day one.
Lots of lovely repeat customers with
new customers added every week.
Hours to suit: part-time or full-time,
one or two people.
Full training and support.
Experience days available.

What have been the best parts of being
involved?
Definitely the potatoes! Apart from them, the
inspiration from other members who are growing
and have such wonderful ideas of how to use
the land and space. Though it’s been a little
tricky because of COVID, there have been some
incredible times spent, in community, on the land,
working together. It really has been a haven for us
as a family, to escape the city and run loose in a
field for the day.

Call now for more Information:
07557 110 932 | ovenclean.com

What future plans are you most interested
in?
I am excited about the Food Forest. There is
something so appealing to me about planting trees
that won’t make much of an impact for a decade or
two. Also, looking forward to the compost loo and
roundhouse!

How would you imagine the project in 8–10
years?
My hope would be for it to have some super
productive polytunnels, for the food forest to
be established and for the place to have been
re-wilded a little. I would like for it to be a place
where creatures and humans can co-exist and be
nourished.

Give me three words that some up your
experience with FVGP to date.
Onions – wheelbarrows – children!
If you would like to find out more about this
fantastic community project or get involved
please get in touch via the contact details below.

Email: thegrowingproject123@gmail.com
Facebook: FromeValleyGrowingProject

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

UP TO 50% LESS THAN A
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHEN

RE
BEFO

just swapping the doors and worktops
solving your legalbyproblems
...locally

For You:

• Trusted reputation

Accident and Injury | Cohabitation | Conveyancing | Court of Protection | Crime | Disputes

• Huge choice of doors,
Employee
Relocation | Employment | Family Law and Divorce | Medical Negligence
worktops appliances,
New
sinksHomes
& taps | Notary Public | Probate | Probate Disputes | Wills and Mental CapacityFAM

ILY
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
For
Your Business:
service

Disputes
Business Employment | Business Relocation | Commercial Property
• Business
Door swaps
to full |kitchens
| Crime | Debt
| Notary
THERecovery
UK’S #| 1New
KITCHEN
MAKEOVER
EXPERTS.
– tailored to Services
your needs
Commercial
Homes Developers
Public

Call for a FREE estimateGet in touch: 01454 204880
6-8 Fountain Court, New Leaze, Woodlands Lane, Bradley Stoke, Bristol
BS32 4LA
AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10
®

EST. 1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW.

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

0117 944 3223

Visit our Showroom: 11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL

wards.uk.com

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01454 300900
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A local history on – the local!
With pubs in Lockdown once again during November,
Frampton Cotterell Local History Society’s Chairman – Ian
Haddrell identifies a number of local hostelries that are no
longer trading and a few ‘locals’ that have survived to serve the
needs of the community.
1

2

The history of pubs can be traced to Roman taverns in Britain,
and through Anglo-Saxon alehouses, but it was not until the
early 19th century that pubs, as we know them today, first
began to appear. In many places, especially in villages, pubs
are the focal point of local communities. In his 17th-century
diary, Samuel Pepys described the pub as "the heart of
England".
The earliest phase of the building of the Horseshoe Inn in
Coalpit Heath dates from the late 17th century and George
Richard was recorded as licensee in 1738, with the Holder
family running the pub for most of the 19th century. It closed in
the late 1990s and was converted to dwellings.
The Bunch of Grapes was located in Woodend Road and
operated as a pub until 1934, when an application for a licence
was refused on the grounds that ‘little business was done and
that the premises was not commodious for the purpose of a
licensed house as other premises in the neighbourhood'.

Are you
struggling
to cut
Le Tour
de Balls
Deux’

Numerous developments have taken place at The Rising Sun,
Ryecroft Road, from the 19th century up to the end of the 20th
century. The Howes family ran the pub for almost 100 hundred
years in the 1900s. In 1903 the pub had an annual rateable
your 3toenails?
value £14 10s 0d and was supplied by the Bristol United
Brewery.

R.A.W DECORATING

Treatments offered include:
• General Nail Care
ars from
The Globe in Frampton Cotterell, namely
The Cross Hands
(later renamed
the Western
Coach House)
PAINTING
AND
DECORATING
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare
nd Mark Chaplin, are taking part in this gruelling stood
cycle on the crossroads of Perrinpit Road, Bristol Road and
• Callus Reduction • Cracked Heels
All decorating
work
undertaken
Church Road. The •picture
of the Cross
Hands
depicts a rural
ul group is made up of cancer survivors, their families,
• Fungal Nail Reduction
impression, very different
to today’s
traffic
roads. It was
• No job
too large
orladen
too small
he route will see them cycle 300 miles in just 3 days:
IMS comes to YOU! Facebook, message or call Ian
to
converted
into dwellings •in16
2006.
years’ Experience
ek St Mary;
Torrington
and07981
Barnstaple
make an
appointment:
996 870
A pub still exists on the site of• the
Half
Moon, Coalpit Heath
Fully
insured
E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
but the Badminton Arms is a completely different building to
g at Bawdrip;
Cheddar & Bathampton
07776
/ 01453
541932
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms
the one that had its
origins016159
in the early
1800s. Demolished
oute to be confirmed)
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
in the 1970s, this prominent
local landmark was run by
Fully insured and DBS Approved
4
k

Mary Marshall and her
husband in the 1950s
and 1960s, during which
period it is claimed that
Cary Grant, the famous
Bristol born Hollywood
movie star, twice visited
the pub.

5

The Huggins family ran
The Globe, in Church
Road, for over 80 years
from around 1840 until
the early part of the
20th century. In 1937,
Arthur Moon, licensee
of the Globe was found
7
unconscious with head
injuries with his bicycle
beside him, at the bottom of Stoke Hill, Hambrook. He died in Bristol
Royal Infirmary. He had served with the 4th Gloucesters in France in
the Great War.

6

8

In the photograph of the Live and Let Live, a magnificent light hangs
above the entrance of the pub, in the 1920s. The sign above informs
us that Harry Eaves is landlord, licensed to sell Beer, Ale and Cider.
Mrs Lillian Eaves his wife, who died in 1943, stands outside the pub.
The 'Live' closed to customers in November 2019.
The Ring of Bells, Coalpit Heath is believed to be of 17th century
origin, with 18th and 19th century alterations and additions, and 20th
century alterations. Besides its main function of serving beer, in 1837
the pub was the headquarters of a miners’ funeral club and, in the late 1700s and early 1800s, a venue for
Coroners Inquests.

9

The Wickwar Brewery supplied beer to the Star Inn in the 1890s, when its address was Watermore Lane
(now Church Road). The picture, taken about 1936, shows Mrs Emily Mitchell, wife of landlord Albert, and
Ronald Rosslyn standing below a gas powered lamp on the porch.
Text and images thanks to Ian Haddrell, Chairman of Frampton Cotterell Local History Society
Photos: 1: Horse Shoe Inn, 2: Bunch of Grapes – 1920s, 3: Rising Sun – 1950s, 4: Cross Hands, 5: Half Moon
during World War 1, 6: Live and Let Live – 1920s, 7: The Globe c.1955, 8: Ring o’ Bells – 1900s, 9: Star Inn c.1936.

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services
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Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
30 years experience

Overnight house & pet sitting

Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

Our team are fully insured & DBS
checked for your peace of mind.

o
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w

Church Road, Frampton Cotterell
Bristol, BS362AB
01454 778286
info@theglobeframptoncotterell.co.uk

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne

Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

n
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uk/event/LeTourdeBallsDeux

GPS
tracking &
online booking
system

New clients 10% off &
NHS Discounts*
*conditions apply

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827
Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk

SECURE LOCKUP
WINTERBOURNE
01454 850810
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The latest from
Winterbourne library
Libraries continue to work within current
Government Regulations with safety
measures in place.

Click & Collect and Computer access

News from St Michael's
Even in such
strange times
St Michaels still
managed to
reflect on such an
important time of
year – HARVEST.
We had to do things a little differently – but still
managed to put on a show and share our thoughts,
prayers and poems for Harvest.
Years 3 and 4 got their thinking caps on and
decided it was over toFine
them toArts
reflect -on behalf
Imaginations
of the school and perform in the hall to mark this
Your
Local Framing Experts
special time of year. The one big difference this year
As
Guild
commended
picture
wasa that
it was
all in frontbespoke
of a camera
andframer,
not the
usual audience.
Imaginations
Fine Arts specialises in the framing of

oil
paintings,
photos,
print, of
Years
3 and 4needlework,
did a brilliantpersonal
job retelling
the story
sport
memorabilia,
framed
sports
shirts, medals
and
Harvest
time with some
brilliant
performances
from
many of our
children. They
presented
own
treasured
memorabilia
to name
but a their
few. Large
harvest poemsmounts
and shared
art cut
work
reflect
Multi-aperture
can be
toto
size
andthe
all
time of year.
framing
is completed to exact specifications on site.
After a few rehearsals and a practise together in the
Feel
free to ask us about the different mounting
hall, all be it at distance from one another, we were
and glass options available.
ready for the big film…

As the children got themselves ready and in to
position with props organised to hand, there was
an air of excitement and anticipation. Everyone
was very quiet and ready to perform for the camera
knowing that the final performance was going to be
shared with the St Michael’s community.
After a couple of film takes, due to a disaster with
an ipad with full storage, the children overcame
any early nerves and performed brilliantly. They
truly captured the message behind Harvest with
thoughtfulness and reflection.
As the rest of the school shared the messages from
years 3 and 4 performance (watching from their
classrooms) they also took part and completed
some very special Harvest activities. Children made
prayer sticks and plates and a beautiful prayer tree.
This was the children’s way of saying thank you and
reflecting through prayer. 'Thank you to all of the
NHS for keeping us safe.' 'Thank you to all those
who provide food for us.' These were just a few of
our prayers for harvest time.
So you see, even during difficult times, everyone at
St Michaels was still able to be thankful at Harvest
time and say thank you. We really enjoyed the week
sharing important messages that are personal to us.

As the most experienced Bristol framing shop in the
www.stmichaelswinterbourne.co.uk
Bristol Patchway area we are more than happy to
spend time with each customer to make sure that
what we make is what you want. We offer a wide
range of services to suit every need and price range.
IMAGINATIONS FINE ARTS
Whether
beGlass
a oneSupplied
off bespoke frame for a treasured
Trophiesit &
artwork, or anything else to grace your walls at home
orRACHAEL
maybe your
office, we’ve got a solution for you.
GALE

RMG ENGRAVING

If5you
are able
to, we’d reallyBS36
recommend
you pay
Parkside
Ave, Winterbourne,
1LU
us a visit, with the items you require framing. This
T: 01454
773316
way
you can
see and feel all of our sample mounts
M: frames
07881next
863408
and
to your work so that you can see
E: rachael.gale195@btinternet.com
and
discuss your requirements in detail with our
www.rmgengraving.co.uk
experienced
framers.
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• Picture Framers • Memorabilia • Prints
67 Gloucester Road, Patchway BS34 5JH
0117 9405 757
www.imaginations-fine-arts.co.uk
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Services we are typically able to offer during
this time include borrowing items using 'Click
& Collect' and limited computer access – we
strongly recommend booking in advance.
All the information you need to plan your
visit is on our website www.southglos.gov.
uk/librarychanges or you can call 01454
865022.

Our free online library is always open
24/7
We are pleased to let you know our eBooks,
eAudiobooks, eComics, digital magazines
and newspapers continue to be available for
library members to download anytime – www.
southglos.gov.uk/eresources has all the
details. It now also includes Who Else Writes
Like? And for children, Who Next? Where you
can find authors who write in a similar way
to those you have already enjoyed reading.
Simply log in with your library card number
and select South Gloucestershire.

Why not become a member?
If you are not already a library member you
can join online at bit.ly/joinLW. Membership
is free. You will receive an online membership
number which will work for our digital services
right away. Please enter an email address
when you register for greater control of your
account.

Find the latest information on our
website www.southglos.gov.uk/
librarychanges
Facebook page – facebook.com/
sgloslibraries
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ourselves and this ultimately affects our health.
The answer is not always pills and potions, but just
taking some time out to treat your body respectfully
and appreciate it for the amazing job it does.
Complementary therapies are quite often the only
thing our bodies need, to put us back on track.

In a relaxed environment, our
volunteers will show you how to
use a computer (PC, laptop or
tablet) for word processing, creating
spreadsheets, writing emails and using the internet.
Whether you are a complete beginner or someone
who wants to improve their skills, we can help.
We use our own PCs, laptops and tablets but you
are welcome to bring your own with you and our
volunteer helpers will be happy to help with any
questions which you may have resulting from use
of your own computer or tablet. With one helper for
every 2 students, you will learn through practical
exercises with someone always on hand to help if
you need it.

Chepstow
Drill Hall
Saturday
The Computer Group meets at the Brockeridge
22nd
Centre in Frampton
CotterellJune
on Monday to Thursday
Dedicated
to the
legendary
mornings and
on Thursday
afternoon.
Each session lasts‘fab
for 2 hours
and
four’ costs just £2.50.
You can attend as many sessions as you like as
our courses are designed so that each person
Tickets
£12.50
can proceed at their
own pace.
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from
Hannah’s
Computer Group
at any
time as Music
soon as there is
space available on01291
the day627122
you would like to attend.
If you would like to book a place, please
contact: Jill Allan on: 01454 864442.

Carol told me that whilst she has spent much of her
life working in Financial Services, she qualified a
number of years ago as a counsellor, psychologist
and hypnotherapist, before realising that she was
missing out on the hands-on part of Complementary
Therapy. “I really enjoy providing people with an
holistic approach to healing their mind, body and
spirit.” After training to a level 5 practitioner in
Pranic Healing®, she went on to train in massage
and reflexology, as well as Tibetan and Indian head
massage. Pranic Healing® is a simple yet powerful
Happyand64th
Birthday
effective
system of non-touch, energy healing
based on the fundamental
Winterbourne
Eveningprinciple
WI that the body
possesses the innate ability to heal itself.
Winterbourne Evening WI celebrated their 64th
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• No Cages • Nail Clipping • Ear Cleaning
• Scissoring & Clipping • Hydro-Bath
Professional Affordable Luxury for your pet

Call 01454 856159
E: info@bubblesdogwash.com
www.bubblesdogwash.com

D AV E
JAMES
01454
771830

feeling on that particular day. This helps Carol tailor
Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am and 2pm - 4pm
•
Soft
Furnishings
& re-upholstery
the treatment
specifically
to each client’s needs.
Thurs for each 2 hour session the cost is £2.50
She does her utmost to cater for every one as an
If you Ask
wouldabout
like to sewing
join us please
call Jill on:
lessons
individual - “There is no ‘one size fits all; Everyone is
01454
864442
unique”.
Delivery
& Collection Service Available

unit 2a, Mays Hill Industrial Estate, Frampton Cotterell.

14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service

www.barkeysdoggiedaycare.weebly.com
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Please search FramptonCottWI to find out
more, and to like our Facebook page.

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
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on took
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the we
time
discuss my lifestyle
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one toWear
one and•group
sessions. We meet at
Bridal
Alterations
and any medical conditions, along with how I was
The Brockeridge
Centre, WoodendRoad
• Evening
Wear • DayFrampton
Wear Cotterell.

loiscoulson@ymail.com

£2.50 for the evening and any new members can
also join by paying a membership fee. Special
interest groups that meet separately including a
book club, craft group, choir and our skittles and
darts teams.

WINDOW CLEANING

MEDWAY DESIGNS
www.fccomputergroup.uk.
I opted for the&
Indian
head massage, which was
Sewing
Alterations
If you conducted
would like to seated
learn how
to use
and
fullyyour
clothed. Prior to my

0117 969 1798 /
07950 396064

Visitors and new members are welcome
to our monthly meetings at St Peter’s Hall
on School Road at 7.45pm, on the fourth
Tuesday of the month. There is a charge of

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Give Carol a call and make time Just for You!

The
Reach
& Wash System cleans with greater efficiency than
Tibetan
Head
conventional methods.
Massage
Environmentally
friendly, no detergents or chemicals are used.
Reflexology
Reaches previously inaccessible windows with ease.
Maintains privacy.

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01454 300 900
Lois
Coulson
Lisa hairstylist
Dog and Cat grooming spa.

December, just before Christmas – look out on our
Facebook page for confirmation of dates.

Mobile Hairdresser

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants
•
•
•
•

Self assessment tax returns
Small business accounts
30 years experience
Payroll and VAT
Tax planning advice,Daytime
including appointments
property taxes only

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk

07919 527 411

B ON D
D. R.

Plumbing & Heating
Bathroom Specialists
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom Installations
New Central Heating Systems
Boiler Replacements
Plumbing Maintenance
Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

Tel: 01454 852 189 or 07528 105 781
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Friends of Hambrook School Virtual Christmas Market
The Friends of Hambrook School (FoHS) held their first committee meeting, over Zoom, at the start of term
and quickly realised that this year was going to have to be approached in a very different way.
Instead of their usual fun filled Christmas Fair in the grounds of the Hambrook Primary, they would have to
come up with another way to raise much needed funds for the school.

To be included on the light trail please post your
entry slip at The Brockeridge Centre, Woodend
Road, Frampton Cotterell or email sawalters@
blueyonder.co.uk ott text Sue on 07767 487531
Trail maps will be available on FCPC website
https://framptoncotterell-pc.gov.uk/ or
Facebook: framptoncotterell.org.uk

As well as supporting the school FoHS also wanted to help support the local businesses that would normally
have stalls as part of the Christmas Fair. That's when Steph Chick, one of the members of the FoHS
Committee, came up with the idea of holding a Virtual Christmas Market.
Deadline for colouring competition 12th December.
All entries to be displayed in the windows of the The
Brockeridge Centre, during the season. Winner to be
announced on 14th December. Any queries contact Sue
on 07767 487531 / sawalters@blueyonder.co.uk.

Held on Facebook, the Friends of Hambrook School Virtual Christmas Market
page was created. The Market started on the 26th October and will run up until
the 20th December 2020.
There are currently over thirty stalls offering a
variety of things to buy. The stalls range from dog
treats, to luxury skin care, to beautiful clothing
and accessories, and many other wonderful
Christmas items. Please feel free to join the page
and take a browse at what's on offer. It can all be
done from the comfort of your own living room!

Blonde Angel Street Team
Christmas Appeal
Blonde Angel Street Team is a growing local community
movement bringing supplies to people living on the
streets and hostels in the Bristol and Yate area. They
would love you to support their Christmas appeal
to fill a Christmassy shoebox, stocking or bag with
useful supplies and treats to bring comfort and spread
some much-needed Christmas cheer to some of those
members of our community who need it most.
Please wrap or decorate your box, stocking or bag,
include a Christmas card (with a warm message), and
write on a label/tag whether its for a man or a woman
(and if appropriate what clothing size).
Ideas for the contents: Woolly hat, scarf, gloves, warm
socks, thermals (new or clean good condition second
hand), new undies, small torch and battery, baby wipes,
toiletries, chocolates, sweets, snacks, pot noodle, hot
choc sachet, other Christmas treat foods, notebook, pen, small game, small book, face mask, hand sanitiser,
gift card for warm food or hot drink or food shop
Prepare one or more – all contributions very much appreciated on or before the deadline of Friday 11
December. Our local collection points are Bradley Stoke (please contact Debbie Ellacott 07877 781660
or Yate (please contact Sean Suleman: sean_suleman@hotmail.com) #blondeangelstreetteam
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If you are interested in having a stall please
contact FoHS for details, email hambrookpta@
gmail.com.

Are you stuck for a Christmas gift idea
for an animal loving friend or relative?
Why not make a donation to the
Moggery in their name?

The funds raised by the FoHS Market will be
going towards purchasing books and other much
needed items for the school.

Jingle all the way!

Keeping up the theme of us all
coming together safely at this
magical time of year. The Facebook
page: Worldwide Christmas Eve
Like all charities we have not been able to hold
Jingle 2020 is encouraging everyone to
any fundraising events in 2020 and our ‘Kitty’ is
come outside and ring a bell at 6pm on
greatly reduced.
Christmas Eve for 2 minutes to spread
Please help us to continue our much-needed work
Christmas spirit and to help Santa fly the
rescuing Bristol’s abandoned and unwanted cats
and kittens.
sleigh. After a tough year for everyone it
would be lovely if we could all take part,
Thank you, Christine Bayka ‘Chair’
raise some community spirit and put a
The Moggery Rescue & Rehoming Centre Bishopston
smile on children and adults faces.
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Call the Moggery on 0117 9243128 and we will
send a beautiful Christmas card to the name and
address you specify, detailing your gift.

Minister’s Christmas Message
‘Love is all around us'
As I write, I am looking out across the fields from
my study window, with the latest autumnal storm
stripping the trees of their golden leaves and the
darkening clouds in the south west guaranteeing still
greater levels of precipitation, ensuring that 2020
will be one of the wettest autumns on record.
We have gone into lockdown once more, in an
attempt to stem the tide of Covid 19 and I am left
pondering where the UK will be in its fight to deal with
the current wave of infections over the coming weeks
and just exactly what Christmas 2020 will look like?
Normally at this time of year I have Christmas all
wrapped up, planning of services sorted,
programme of school carol concerts in place,
rotas all done, resources ordered,
with strategic thoughts drifting towards
Easter, especially if it is early. However,
one thing that this pandemic has taught
me is that forward planning has to
be fluid, full of a myriad of options to
meet and work with an ever changing and
unpredictable future. Daily prayers for the NHS, our
schools, the successful development of a vaccine,
prayers for those who are suffering as a result of the
virus’s impact and the hope that our leaders might
find a way to get ahead of the game rather than
chasing their tails. These petitions of prayer seem to
be the only constant in the shifting sands of dealing
with Coronavirus.
I wonder what the
second national
lockdown will mean for
our Christmas on the
Fromeside? Well folks I
am always a half glass
full person, so I am
sure we will find a way

to celebrate in safety
this special season. So,
what do we hope will
be in store if we come
out of restrictions on
2nd December, or even
slightly later?
Well we hope to kick
off our celebrations with an open-air Christingle
Service on December 13th at Iron Acton (let’s pray
for a crisp and frosty evening) and if the evening
breeze means we can’t keep our Christingles alight,
then we can always turn on the torch feature of our
mobile phones, waving them in the air as the choir
of children sing ‘Away in a Manger’.
There will hopefully be candle lit services
of ‘Reflective Music and Story for
Christmas’ across the churches of the
Benefice with two sittings at each – 4pm
and 6.30pm (tickets please!).
On the 20th December, at 3pm we
still hope that the Benefice we will be
broadcasting for the first time on our website;
‘Carols in the Barn’ https://www.fromesidechurches.
org.uk/ (this will be available to view all over the
Christmas period so you can bring the festive
message into your homes at any point). Carols in
the Medieval Barn at Winterbourne is listed as one
of the top 10 things to do at Christmas in the UK and
rather than cancel this year we plan to film at the
refurbished barn, retelling the story in an imaginative
way, punctuated with traditional carols for you to join
in with at home.

This has been a difficult year for many and
one which has highlighted inequalities in our
community. For many families who were struggling
financially before lockdown, this winter will be
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In whatever way we are able to celebrate Christmas,
however much of our plan we are able to deliver
(sadly I can’t promise the snow but I will put in a
word!), the one thing that cannot be taken from us
and perhaps is more poignant this year than ever, is
that Christmas is the celebration of love and not just
for our family and friends, important though that is.
Christmas is about a ‘love’ that permeates through
our human family in the way that we care for those
who are struggling, those who have little, those who
are on the margins, those who are alone, anxious
and afraid. It is about responding to the eternal truth
that God loves His creation so much that he sent and
gave up his Son Jesus Christ that all humanity might
be enveloped in his love for all time.
Without this all-embracing love we lose Christmas
anyway and if there is one positive that has come
from this pandemic it is to have witnessed the
‘Rashford-esk’ actions of love, undertaken by
so many ordinary people, to meet the growing
needs of the vulnerable and marginalised in our
communities. The truth is ‘Love is all around us’ and
whatever happens regarding national restrictions,
we can rejoice once more this year that the ‘Spirit of
Christmas’ does truly thrive in all our hearts and lives.

Please visit the website for up to date information
regarding Christmas services

https://fromesidechurches.org.uk

Christmas Blessings and a Happy New Year to you and all you love.

Revd Malcolm Strange, Rector of the Fromeside Benefice

On Christmas Eve, we will be open air again for
the ‘Crib Service’ at Iron Acton – 4.00pm and then
finally, ‘Candle lit Midnight Mass’ and Christmas
Day Family Services as we celebrate once more the
Incarnation afresh.

Comfort & Joy this Christmas
St Saviour's have been working with the other
churches in the area (Winterbourne, Iron Acton
and Frampton Cotterell), to set up a campaign to
raise money to help disadvantaged people in the
area. The church group is called ‘Together for
Fromeside’.

Can you picture returning to your homes from the
midnight service with the snow gently falling to the
ground and Christmas lights shining from village
cottages, dancing their hypnotic patterns on the
pure white snow lying all around, like the icing on
a beautiful Christmas cake. Well that’s the plan
anyway!

The Parishes of Frampton Cotterell, Iron Acton, Winterbourne
& Winterbourne Down, in THE DIOCESE OF BRISTOL

www.fromesidechurches.org.uk

Email – office@fromesidechurches.org.uk

The Parishes of Frampton Cotterell, Iron Acton, Winterbourne and Winterbourne Down,
in THE DIOCESE OF BRISTOL

with St Saviour's Church

particularly difficult. ‘Together for Fromeside’
would like to invite you to be a part of the Church’s
response through their ‘Comfort & Joy’ project.
The ambition is to create a fund to bless each of
the seven primary schools in Fromeside with £500
which can be distributed to the families who need
it most. Schools have been central in providing for
our community this year, and ‘Comfort & Joy’ aims
to get behind them with our prayer and our money
to bless their efforts to serve those in need.

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

Firstly, can you pray?

Tel: 01454 776518
Can weEmail:
pray fromesidepartnership@yahoo.co.uk
together that these families might
www.fromesidechurches.org.uk

know God’s comfort and joy this year. There is a
prayer right you might like to use.

Secondly, can you give?
To give to ‘Comfort & Joy’ online at :https://www.
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/comfort-joy?utm_
term=276ZYqW6 or by sending a cheque, made
payable to 'Churches Together in Frampton
Cotterell and Coalpit Heath (LEP)'. To – ‘Comfort
& Joy’, c/o The Vicarage, St Saviour’s Church,
Beesmoor Road, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, BS36 2RP.

Donations need to be received before 29th
November to allow time to get the gifts to the
schools.

Prayer for Families who are Struggling
God, who comes among us as a child,
be close to all your children this Christmas,
especially to those who are struggling.
Where there is hardship, bring comfort,
where there is anxiety, bring joy.
May there be peace on earth,
through Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Life Cycle would also be extremely keen to
hear from any professional mechanics who
would be interested in sharing their skills. For
more information or to express your interest in
volunteering for this innovative, inspiring and
progressive project, contact bikebackinfo@
lifecycleuk.org.uk or call Project Officer Ed Norton
on: 0117 353 4580
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Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians - a family
practice in Winterbourne Village.
Friendly, personal service and advice.
Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.

Specialist Bicycle Build,
Servicing & Repair
‘‘It’s all about the bike...’’

Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing
Opticians.

From Mountain bike to Racers ~ Kids bikes to
Commuters we will come to your home or place of
work and keep your bike in peak condition.

A wide range of spectacles from NHS to
handmade and bespoke frames.

• Servicing • Repairs • Bike Build
• Collection/Return • Mobile Service

Call today for an appointment

Tel: 01454 838144 ~ 07870 574349
www.rule4cycles.co.uk

01454 775530

~ rule4cycles
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to receive
This has undoubtedly been a challenging year for
us
all. been
We are
now several
months
in to dealing
pain-relieving
IIhave
working
as
a
Clinical
Hypnotherapist
for
11
years
and
have
helped
have been working as a Clinical Hypnotherapist for 11 years and have helped
with
the negative
implications ofinCovid-19
and for with many issues such as
treatments
people
peopleto
tomake
makepositive
positivechanges
changes intheir
theirlives.
lives. IIwork
work with many issues such as
many
of us it is starting
to take its toll.
If you need smoking, Irritable Bowel
from Dawn,
managing
managingstress
stressand
andanxiety,
anxiety,fears,
fears,phobias,
phobias,stopping
stopping smoking, Irritable Bowel
some
help withmany
any kind of emotional or physical
Syndrome
from her local
Syndromeand
and manymore.
more.
pain please do get in touch with Dawn Clode.
practice in Little
For
those
who
are
struggling
to
lose
weight
I
am
now
offering
a
virtual
gastric
band
For those
who
areOsteomyologist
struggling to lose
weight
am me
now offering a virtual gastric band
When
I spoke
with
Dawn,
sheItold
Stoke, make
hypnosis
benefits
gastric
hypnosis
course
which
offers
all
the
benefitsof
ofaashe
gastricband
bandbut
butwithout
withoutthe
therisk
risk
these
werecourse
indeedwhich
toughoffers
timesall
forthe
everybody,
but
an excellent
of
a
surgical
invasive
procedure.
The
course
is
over
4
or
5
sessions,
complete
with
a
‘virtual
gastric
of apleased
surgicaltoinvasive
The course
is over 4 or 5 sessions, complete with a ‘virtual
gastricband
band
was
be ableprocedure.
to use her skills
as a therapist
Christmas
gift
surgery
hypnosis’,
to
audio
surgery
hypnosis’,inhelping
helping
tochange
change
lifelong
poor
eatinghabits
habitsalong
alongwith
withaccompanying
accompanying
audiorecordings.
recordings.
to
help individuals
their time
of need.lifelong
Peoplepoor
whoeating
to
a
loved
one.
had
never
suffered
withpractitioner
shoulder and
Dawn Clode
IIalso
am
for
uses
also
amapreviously
aqualified
qualifiedEasibirthing
Easibirthing
practitioner
forFertility
Fertilityand
andChildbirth,
Childbirth,which
which
useshypnosis
hypnosisto
tohelp
help
Ostm, Lic MET, Lic CR, FAO
neck
pain
an aching
back,
finding
women
to
learn
how
prepare
for
aapositive
childbirth
women
toor
learn
howto
tolower
prepare
forwere
positive
childbirthexperience
experienceresulting
resultingin
inaasafe,
safe,comfortable
comfortableand
and
themselves
enduring pain
due to a change
in work
easier
relaxation,
visualisation
and
methods
easierbirth.
birth. Hypnosis
Hypnosisfor
forChildbirth
Childbirthuses
usesself-hypnosis,
self-hypnosis,include;
relaxation,
visualisation
andbreathing
breathing
methods
Acupuncture,
Aromatherapy,
Confidence
circumstances,
balancing
a laptop birth.
while working
to
mothers
to
aastate
deep
toprepare
preparethe
themind
mindand
andbody
bodyfor
for birth. IIhelp
helpexpectant
expectantand
mothers
toreach
reach
stateof
ofCranial
deeprelaxation,
relaxation,
Self Esteem
Coaching,
Sacral Therapy,
from
the sofacontrol
or dining
room
table
is far
from ideal!
maintaining
over
the
process
aapositive
attitude,
enabling
mothers
to
maintaining control over the processof
oflabour
labourand
anddevelop
develop
positive(HVT),
attitude,
enablingMuscle
mothers
togo
gointo
into
Manipulation
Massage,
Energy
She
has been able
to help
with their discomfort and
labour
labourfeeling
feelingcalm
calmand
andconfident.
confident.
Technique
(MET),
NeuroLinguistic
Programming
advise on better working practice from home.
(NLP), Reflexology
and Reiki. IVF and the
Using
for
issues
can
Using
hypnosis
forfertility
fertility
issues
canhelp
helpcouples
couplesmanage
managethe
thepressure
pressureof
ofundergoing
undergoing IVF and the
As
wellhypnosis
as the physical
pain,
un-suprisingly,
an
Dawn
works
from
her
Holistic
Health
Practice
in
emotional
toll
of
fertility
treatments,
reducing
stress
levels,
helping
to
transform
negative
thought
patterns
emotional
toll
of
fertility
treatments,
reducing
stress
levels,
helping
to
transform
negative
thought
patterns
increasing number of people are suffering with
Stoke.
She
remain
closedfertility
during
lockdown
and
self
techniques.
you
to
start
an
andteaching
teaching
selfhypnosis
hypnosis
and
relaxationlistener
techniques.IfIfLittle
youare
areabout
about
towill
start
anassisted
assisted
fertilitycycle,
cycle,
emotional
problems.
Dawn isand
an relaxation
excellent
treatments
person (you
now)way
but
hypnotherapy
can
help
you
feel
and
physically
and
isisaapre-book
very
hypnotherapy
cancan
help
youto
totreatments
feelmentally,
mentally,
emotionallyfor
and
physicallyinprepared
prepared
andcan
verypowerful
powerful
way
and
inspirator and
deliver
for emotionally
can
offer
support
online
or
over
the
phone.
to
overcome
any
fears
or
phobias
you
may
have
which
may
be
impacting
on
your
treatment,
such
as
fear
to overcome
anyvia
fears
or phobias
emotional
health
Zoom
if peopleyou
feelmay
morehave which may be impacting on your treatment, such as fear
of
fear
and
to
She
is visualisation
happy
for youfor
toIVF
get helps
in
touch
for
furtherthe
ofinjections,
injections,
fearof
ofchildbirth
childbirth
etc. Relaxation
Relaxationtechniques
techniques
and
visualisation
for
IVF
helps
toincrease
increase
the
comfortable
meeting
this
way. etc.
effectiveness
treatment,
the
aasuccessful
outcome.
effectiveness
ofathe
the
treatment,
increasingmodalities
thechance
chanceof
ofinformation.
successful
outcome.
Please
call: 0795 1099 491
Dawn
practicesof
wide
range ofincreasing
treatment
Visit:
life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk
to
effectively
address
each991689
individual’s
Give
me
on
and
IIwill
be
Give
meaacall
call
on07964
07964
991689
andpain.
willThese
bepleased
pleasedto
todiscuss
discussany
anyof
ofthe
theabove
abovewith
withyou.
you.
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••Stop
smoking
Stop
Stopsmoking
smoking
••Stop
panic
attacks
Stoppanic
panic
attacks
Stop
attacks
••Lose
weight
Loseweight
weight
Lose
•••Improve
your
Improve
yourself-esteem
self-esteem
Relieve
lockdown
anxiety
•••Combat
Fears
and
Combatyour
Fears
andPhobias
Phobias
Improve
self-esteem
••Easibirthing
practitioner
Easibirthing
practitioner
• Combat
Fears and
Phobias
for labour
fertility
labourand
and
fertility
• for
Easibirthing
practitioner
••Stress
Stressand
andanxiety
anxiety
for labour and fertility
Based
in
Winterbourne
Based
inanxiety
Winterbourne
• Stress
and

Hypnotherapy
Based in is
Winterbourne
Hypnotherapy
iswidely
widelyused
usedfor
forall
all
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
and
emotional
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
andall
emotional
Hypnotherapy
is widely
used for
states
actually
produce
psychosomatic
disorders
(mental
andphysical
emotional
stateswhich
which
actually
produce
physical
states which
produce
physical can
symptoms).
In
nutshell,
hypnotherapy
symptoms).
Inaaactually
nutshell,
hypnotherapy
can
symptoms).
a nutshell,
hypnotherapy
generally
help
any
you’re
finding
generally
helpInwith
with
anyproblem
problem
you’recan
finding
generally help with any problem you’re finding
hard
to handle
on
your
own
--thoughts
and
hard
onyour
yourown
own
thoughts
hardto
to handle
handle on
– thoughts
andand
actions
to
banish
acquire,
actions
you’d
liketo
tobanish
banish
or
acquire,
or
actionsyou’d
you’d like
like
oror
acquire,
or or
emotional
that
too
overwhelming
emotional
suffering
thatisis
istoo
too
overwhelming
or
emotionalsuffering
suffering that
overwhelming
or or
has
on
too
long.
has gone
gone
has
goneon
ontoo
toolong.
long.

Call
me
991689
Call
meon:
on:07964
07964 991689
Call
me
on:
07964
991689
EECatherine@smarthypnotherapist.co.uk
Catherine@hypnotherapistbristol.com
Catherine@hypnotherapistbristol.com
E:
Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk
E:E:
Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk
www.smarthypnotherapist.co.uk
www.hypnotherapistbristol.com
Based
www.hypnotherapistbristol.com
BasedininWinterbourne
Winterbourne
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In a relaxed environment, our

volunteers will show
you how to
Frampton Cotterell
Computer
Group Celebrating 20 years
use a computer (PC, laptop or
Twenty years
tablet) for word processing,
creating
Frampton
spreadsheets, writing emails andago,
using
the internet.
Cotterell
Parish
Whether you are a complete beginner
or someone
up
who wants to improve their skills,Council
we canset
help.
a computer
We use our own PCs, laptops and
tablets but you
group
the our
are welcome to bring your own with
youinand
volunteer helpers will be happy toBrockeridge
help with any
Centre with
questions which you may have resulting
fromthe
use
primary
of for
of your own computer or tablet. With
oneaim
helper
helpingpractical
older
every 2 students, you will learn through
people
come with
to grips
with home
computers.
exercises
someone
always
on hand to help if

A group
of volunteers
came together, purchased
you need
it.
some desktop PCs with money obtained via
The Computer Group meets at the Brockeridge
community grants and started offering classes
Centre in Frampton Cotterell on Monday to Thursday
to help people who wanted to learn about using
mornings and on Thursday afternoon.
a home computer. In 2008, the group became
Each session lasts for 2 hours and costs just £2.50.
independent of the Parish Council while still
You can attend as many sessions as you like as
occupying a room at the Brockeridge Centre and
our courses
are designed
that each person
maintaining
a close
working so
relationship
with them.
can proceed at their own pace. You can join the
Keith
Powell
who
has
been
chairman
of
the
Computer Group at any time as soon as there is
group
since
it became
independent
said,like
"Our
space
available
on the
day you would
to attend.
team of volunteers has adapted to the changes in
If you would
likeyears
to book
place,
please
technology
over the
and awe
are still
assisting
contact:
Allan
on:of01454
864442.
people
with aJill
wide
range
issues.
These include:
using the internet safely and securely, dealing
with digital photographs, keeping track of finances

using spreadsheets, creating and managing email
accounts and taking advantage of cloud computing
services. We aim to provide assistance in a relaxed,
friendly environment with one helper for at most two
learners."

From theSupporting
first lockdown in disabled
March 2020 topeople
today,
Paul’s Place has continued to support disabled
through Covid-19
adults to live life to the full, even in a lockdown.

If you'd like to learn more about what you can do
with your computer, tablet or smartphone, drop
in to the Brockeridge Centre in Woodend Road,
Monday to Thursday mornings for a chat, or call
the Centre on 01454 864442 to book a session.

Frampton
FramptonCotterell
Cotterell
Computer
ComputerGroup
Group

www.fccomputergroup.uk.
www.fccomputergroup.uk.
If you Ifwould
likelike
to learn
useyour
you would
to learnhow
how to
to use
computer
or brush
up on old
weskills,
are here
your
computer
or brush
up skills,
on old
help
youto
with
oneyou
to one
andone
group
meet at
we to
are
here
help
with
tosessions.
one andWe
group
The Brockeridge
Centre,
WoodendRoad
Frampton
Cotterell.
sessions.
We meet
at The
Brockeridge
Centre,
WoodendRoad
Frampton
Mon - Thurs
9.30am -Cotterell.
11.30am and 2pm - 4pm

Thurs
for each
2 hour
session- the
cost is £2.50
Mon
- Thurs
9.30am
11.30am
you would
likesession
to join usthe
please
callisJill£2.50
on:
for Ifeach
2 hour
cost
If you would01454
like to join864442
us please call Jill on:

01454 864442

Carers Support Centre helps carers through the winter

Dog and Cat grooming spa.

• No Cages • Nail Clipping
• Earwill
Cleaning
This winter
be a
• Scissoring & Clipping
• Hydro-Bath
challenging
one, and
Professional Affordable
Luxury
for your
no one
is feeling
the pet

have, to do with your caring role. CarersLine makes
time for everyone who gets in touch, and understand
the difficulties that carers face. They can help with
information about benefits and debt and where carers
effects of the pandemic
Call 01454 856159
can go to get specialist help, juggling work and care,
more than family carers.
info@bubblesdogwash.com
breaks from caring and other ways of looking after
TheyE:
give
support to family or friends who could not
www.bubblesdogwash.com
yourself.
manage
without their help. Three in five people will be
carers
some
point Estate,
in their
lives.
unitat
2a, Mays
Hill Industrial
Frampton
Cotterell.
Carers Support Centre’s Wellbeing Service gives
carers emotional support and aims to help you
Covid-19 continues to have a monumental impact on
become more resilient. The service is confidential and
carers, not only because of the increased amount of
by
is delivered by phone and online. You can weekends
choose
care that many are having to provide, but because
arrangement
between
telephone services:
of the7.30am
far-reaching
effectMon
that -this
on Licenced
their
- 6.30pm
Fri.is having
Insured.
by
South three
Gloucestershire
Council
relationships, their mental and physical health, their
Counselling
– aareas.
confidential space to talk with a
Based in Winterbourne
covering all
paid work and their emotional wellbeing. In addition,
professional
counsellor.
Overnights
offered
to
daycare
dogs.
Owners
living onsite
worrying about the winter is causing stress and
Mentoring
you are
new all
to caring,
youhad
worry
that your dog
is bored–atif home
alone
day? or tackling a
anxiety for carers, many of whomDo
have
no break
new set of challenges, get advice and understanding
from caring for many months.
Does he/she have lots offrom
energy
at the
end of the day when all you want
another
carer.
If you are looking after someone, to
you
be after a long, hard day at work?
domight
is relax
Befriending – open to anyone who would like a chat.
struggling to take time for yourself. Local charity,
Then why not bring yourTheir
canine
friend to Barkeys
Doggie
Care
for
befrienders
are available
andDay
eager
to connect.
Carers Support Centre, understands how incredibly
fun and interaction
otherinlike
minded
canine CarersLine
friends.
touch
by calling
on 0117 965
difficult it is for carers right now. Whatever
your caringwith Get
2200. YouOR
will need to leave a message with your
situation, the charity welcomes your call and all their
name and telephone number and someone from
services are free.
Carers Support Centre will call you back as soon as
CarersLine is their confidential information and
they can. For free help and advice, visit
support service for carers. You can contact

www.barkeysdoggiedaycare.weebly.com

Contact : 0771 574 5854
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In The
March,
their COVID-19
day facility at
Coalpit Heath
was Paul’s
recent
pandemic
has seen
mothballed
forfacility
five months.
For Heath
the firstclose
time in
Place day
in Coalpit
until
twenty
five years
the charity
operated
remote
it is safe
to re-open.
Despite
this,on
thea charity
basis,
supporting
its Members
using
continues
to offer
care and(those
support
for the
their
service)
from (those
afar. “To
go use
fromtheir
the day
facility and
whichin
Members
who
services)
is normally
a
hub
of
activity
to
remote
contact
the last two months has been busier thanwas
ever.
an immense change. We are often referred to as a
Since
theit announcement
the day
lifeline
and
was vital for us tothat
continue
to facility
providewas
thetosame
level
support
explains
Daniel
close,
theofteam
tookremotely,”
just 24 hours
to create
Cheesman,
CEO. Response Project and have
the Emergency

and other members throughout lockdown. Your
the new
for people
and chats
we are
working
phone
calls,normal
home visits
and Zoom
have
been
tirelessly
to us
ensure
that this
people
still and
see their
a huge
help to
all during
verycan
difficult
friends, stay
and
live have
their found
lives to the
challenging
time.connected
I personally
would
evenmore
in lockdown.’
thisfull,
a much
stressful and lonelier situation if I
didn’t have Paul’s Place to support me through this.”

In order to fund this vital work Paul’s Place

Daniel
"This has
been a difficult
year, but
has said,
launched
an Emergency
Appeal
sowe
that
continuedthe
to pandemic
support disabled
people
their
Throughout
Paul’s Place
hasand
worked
must
hopeful
abouton
thesupporting
future. Our long-term
it isbeable
to keep
physically
carers to
during
theascrisis.
tirelessly
provide
many of its services as
aims
are thatpeople
the charity
continues
to change
disabled
in the
coming
months.
possible from afar. The adaptations to the services
the landscape for disabled people by offering a
Since
the
end
of
March
Paul’s
Place
launched
were designed with the future in mind. For example,
safe
space
for peoplefor
to connect
and realise
their
Clair,
responsible
the campaign
has said,
its telephone
befriending
service
andPlace
between
in the
event of a further
lockdown,
Paul’s
at
potential.
We,been
like others
won’t
“We have
blownhope
awaythat
by this
the virus
support
that
thencontinues
and mid-May
has
already
1,880 calls be around for ever and are choosing to focus on the
Home
to offer
people
1 tomade
1 wellbeing
we have already seen and a lot of money has
offering
the service
7 hosted
days a via
week
to those in
calls
and social
activities
Zoom.
bright
futurebeen
ahead,
whilebyalso
everyone
already
raised
ourensuring
Members
and their
most need.
receives
levels
of make
support
throughout.”
A report released by the Office for National
carers.equal
It really
will
a difference
to the
Statistics,
which
thePlace
effects
of coronavirus
is a will
valued
and much-loved
charity
workPlace
that we
be doing
in the coming
months.
In addition
to explored
this Paul’s
has
partnered with Paul’s
onSouthern
disabled people
compared
to non-disabled CVS
within
Winterbourne,
and
Thisthe
lockdown
will beFrampton
the realityCotterell
for many
of
Brooks,
South Gloucestershire
people,
illustrates
just how different
the experiences
Heath area.
The charity
be what
the people
we support
for a would
while not
longer.
To it
and South
Gloucestershire
Council
in providing Coalpit
of mutual
this pandemic
have
been forThey
disabled
without
the local
supportwe
thatare
it has
received
sustain
this level
of support,
looking
to
support
to people.
havepeople.
also been is today
'In July 2020, more disabled people, compared to
and
they
arecommunity
once again and
looking
to the
community
to
the
local
asking
people
to donate
getting food parcels out and helping with the
non-disabled people reported that the coronavirus
support
themthey
as they
near
the end of what has been
whatever
can
afford.”
collection of prescriptions.
pandemic is affecting their mental health, they are
their toughest year yet. As they begin the recovery
feeling
because
they spend
muchPlace
time
If you
would like
help
support
Paul’s
Place so
from
COVID-19
theyto
are
asking
for your
help.
CEOlonely
Daniel
Cheesman
states,too
“Paul’s
alone,
theywith
feel alike
a burden
on others, or have
no
thatsummer
they can
keepPlace
on supporting
most in
started
group
of compassionate
individuals
In the
Paul's
launched apeople
fundraising
one
to talkatoneed
aboutintheir
Paul’s Place
needwith
please
visitto raise £25,000 by the end
seeing
theirworries.'
local community
andhas
appeal
an aim
seen
on people’s
mental
too,here
so
of 2020.
Please help them reach this
target
thisthe
stillimpact
continues
to motivate
allhealth
our staff
http://www.paulsplace.org.uk
to see
how you
their
services
have
been
needed
now
more
than
today. I am so proud that we have been able
bycan
donating
today
at www.justgiving.com/
donate,
or
you
can
send
a
cheque,
made
ever. One person even wrote to the charity,
to respond so quickly but I want us to do more.
campaign/paulsplaceemergencyappeal
or
payable to Paul’s Place (South West), Serridge
“Thank
you forisallthat
yourforhelp
anddisabled
support for
myself
The reality
many
people
the goLane,
Bristol. BS36 2TT.
to theirCoalpit
websiteHeath,
www.paulsplace.org.uk

impact of coronavirus is going to be felt for a long
time yet. We need to ensure that people●•remain
New
Re-conditioned
New &&Re-conditioned
Stairlifts
Warranty
Stairlifts &
& Warranty
connected with others.”
●•Removals
Relocations
Removals &&Relocations
Paul’s Place is planning for the next few●•months
Free
Surveys&&Quotes
Quotes
Free Surveys
– No
– No Obligation
Obligation
asSAitLcontinues to support individuals
who are
S
R
I
E
●•Rentals
forStraight
StraightStairs
Stairs
S Sdue
Rentals for
ERV
high risk
toIC
living
orPA
having other
& RE
I NGalone
• Independent,
Independent,Professional
Professional&&
support needs. Telephone calls are a lifeline
as
Friendly
Friendly
AdviceAdvice
are the increasing online services that Paul’s
Over
2424
years
practical
experience
• Over
years
practical
experience
Registered with Age UK
Place is offering people.

Independent Stairlift Specialist

Independent Stairlift Specialist
Daniel also said ‘Staying connected virtually, via
01454
413
748 • 07833
07833 318
722
01454
413748
318722
things like Zoom and other such platforms is now
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk
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Folklore and Legends: The Story of Watley’s End
My name is
John Parsons
and I live in
the village of
Winterbourne
and have
done so for
the last fifty
odd years.
Some things
in village life
puzzle me, and
until recently,
the name of
a hamlet near
Winterbourne,
got me
intrigued. I had not done any major research on it,
but just by chance, I purchased an old map of the
village and the surrounds.
Now, it appears that the original name for the hamlet
was ‘Yonder’. Yes, I know what you are thinking, I
thought it strange also. It seems that the scattering
of houses outside of the village of Winterbourne had
no name, so when locals were asked where they
lived, they pointed and said Yonder.
This got me doing more research and I found the
church had old written logs of the burning and
purging of witches in the parish. Wonderful words
assailed me as I read about one witch in 1783, who
was burned at the stake in the hamlet of Yonder. It
seems that she had been practicing medicine and
had cured many. People came from far and wide to
see her, and most times she was able to help if not
cure them.
The Baron who held charge over the peasants in
three villages, heard about this, and was not well
pleased. The people were supposed to be servile
to him, and only him. To have someone who had a
little more than cow poo for brains, was unthinkable,
and he now had one on his land.
What to do about it? Declare she was a witch and
then give her a trial? Find her guilty and burn her!
Persecuting suspected witches was not an elite
plot against the poor; nor was practicing witchcraft
a mode of peasant resistance. The church and
state alike tried and executed them. It took more
than pure reason to bring the witch to justice, she
could incite the lower orders to think and it was best
to remove the problem by letting the lower orders
demand it through fear.

28 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

So it was that the Baron set about bringing doubt
into the peasant’s minds. A woman who went into
her hut, was later found to have lost her child,
the rumour started that she was well before she
entered the witches hut. A witch. At the utterance
of the word, the people shuddered, wasn’t it said
that a witch is a friend of the devil? They crossed
themselves and looked around, and so as each
misfortune occurred, so the witch was blamed.
Reason didn’t come into the thinking behind this. A
few weeks ago, she was a good friend, now people
took to bathing in the river to clean the hand that
may have touched them. In so doing, they washed
the filth from them, and felt better for it. They had
been purged from the evil that had been upon
them said the priest, and the church began to get
offerings of cabbage and potatoes once again.
Weeks later, the Baron rode down to the hut and
called the woman out. Two soldiers held her, and
she was charged with being a witch. “You will get a
fair trial, and then we will burn you at the stake,” he
said.
She had her hands tied and a rope put about her
neck, then with the Baron on his horse and the two
soldiers behind him, he led her away from her hut,
as she stumbled behind the soldier’s horses. At his
manor house, she was locked in a small stock room
and then left for the trial the next day.
On the following morning, the Baron, having had a
hearty breakfast, ordered the woman to be brought
out before him. The local priest was commanded
to write the proceedings down. A chair was brought
out for the Baron to sit in judgement over her trial.
People had come to be a witness, and the peasants
were told to attend. Not to see justice done, but to
endorse the idea that he could always be relied
upon to look after their welfare.
The woman, who had had no food of water since
her arrest, looked a mess. She was made to kneel
before her superior and not to look at him. He told
the people that she could cast a spell upon him just
by looking at him. Everyone made the sign of the
cross, and the Baron smiled. The woman had been
judged already.
He then asked who among those here accuse this
woman of witchcraft. A woman pushed through the
people and said, “I do.” She was bent and frail, her
face distorted and wrinkled and etched with grime.
No one had seen her before.

This was hardly surprising, as the Baron had found
her a long way away and told her what to say. He
promised to pay her well to accuse the woman of
witchcraft. “How may you charge this woman that
you accuse of being a witch?” asked the Baron. “I
was young when I went into her lair, but she stole
my youth, and now I am as she was.”
There was fear now within the people who again
crossed themselves and vowed to wash the stench
she was giving out from their bodies, lest they catch
something evil.
“How say thee witch, will you reverse your spell
and give this creature who lives in your old
body, her own back?” The woman lifted her head
and as she looked around, the people shut their
eyes so that she could not see into their souls. “I do
not know this woman. She means nothing to me,”
the accused woman uttered.
“Then by your own mouth, you have confirmed your
fate. I find you guilty of witchcraft and condemn you
to be burnt at the stake.” He turned to the people,
“What say you god fearing men and women?”
To shouts of “Burn her” and “Guilty”, the woman
was hauled away to wait for her final day. She was
given bread and water; it was much better to burn a
live witch than a dead one.
In two days, a cross was made and stood tall in a
field outside of the hamlet of Yonder. On the third
day after the trial, the woman was dragged out and
put in a cart. She was paraded through the three
villages and soon a gathering of people followed the
Baron sat on his horse, who was leading the cart to
the burning site. Once they arrived, the two soldiers
tied rope around her wrists, and threw the rope over
the cross bars. Passing the ropes end to two men,
they waited as the priest said his prayer, asking god
to shut the door of forgiveness for the likes of she
who did the devil’s bidding.
Once he finished, Baron Watley said, “Three men
to each rope, pull her up.” Hands grabbed the rope,
and, in a few moments, the woman was hoisted up
to the cross beams. A ladder was taken from the
cart and a soldier climbed up to one cross beam
and tied a new rope tight around her hand and arm.
He called for the main rope to be released and he
untied it and it fell to the ground. He then repeated
the procedure on the other side. Another cart came
with hay stubble, sticks and logs. Soon the pyre was
ready.
The Baron got down from his horse and asked for
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by local author John Parsons
someone to strike some flint, that he may light the
fire and send this witch back from whence she came
from. Soon a small stick with straw and hay tied to
it was lit and the torch was passed to the Baron. He
walked to the pyre and lit the straw and soon it was
burning well. They threw on more sticks to make
sure the fire took, and as he turned to walk away, so
the witch called out to him.
“Ye who hath condemned me falsely, shall
on the seventh day from my death, join me in
purgatory for ever more.” The Baron turned and
as he looked up to her, she smiled, and he felt a
cold shiver run down his spine.
She writhed as she burnt, but not a sound came
from her lips, and those watching crossed their
hearts in fear that she was not dying but changing
into a devil. They watched her head slump forward,
and soon the fire overwhelmed her. They moved
back as the smell of burning flesh came to them,
then started to drift away as everything tumbled into
the flames.
Soon there was truly little of the frame to see,
and the body had been lost to the flames when
everything fell.
“You lad,” said the Baron, “stay here and see that
the fire doesn’t spread anywhere. When the flame
dies, then you can return home.”
The Baron got onto his horse and with his two
soldiers, returned to his manor. He took his usual
mug of ale and thought of the way the woman had
died. Had she really been a witch?
The heat had been intense, he had to move back
himself as it built up. But to burn like that and to not
even scream, could she have put a curse upon him?
He slept badly that night and on the following
morning, rose and had a good breakfast. He had
just finished his meal when a servant came to him.
He was told that a man wanted to speak to him and
to ask a boon of him. “Tell him to wait,” he said, and
walked to a window that looked toward the place of
the burning. As he looked, he could just make out a
spiral of smoke rising up from the area he estimated
that the burning had occurred. He turned and
shouted to the servant, “Saddle my horse and call
out my guards, there’s mischief afoot.”
Going down the stairs he saw the man who had
requested an audience with him. “Well man, tell me
quickly what you want. You can see I am busy and
have need to be on my way within a few moments.”
Continued on next page ►
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► “Sir, my son who you told last evening to watch
over the dying embers of the burning, has not come
home all night. I did go to the ashes, but they still
burn, and they burn with much heat. He did not
return home for you told him to stay until the flame
dies, and it has not done so.”
“Upon my soul man. If this is because that wretch of
yours has been casting wood to the fire, then I shall
have him, and you flogged for your impertinence.”
“Sir, no wood has gone onto the ashes, but when I
approached the fire, it rose, then fell again. It is as if
the devil himself,” and he crossed himself, “is under
the ashes. It is fearsome hot Sir.”
The Baron mounted his horse and with the two
soldiers, he rode out from his manor and towards
the rising plume of smoke. The man ran after them
but was soon left behind.
Upon arrival to the place, he was surprised to see
many of the people who had attended the burning,
standing around the ashes that truly had a flame
coming from the middle of the pile of ash. “Boy,
where is the boy who I told to watch over the flames
from the burning, where are you boy?”
The boy who had been asked to stay ran up to the
Baron. “Have you been throwing kindling onto this
boy?” “No Sir, but as someone moves towards the
pile of ash, so the flame grows higher.”
The Baron got down from his horse and said to one
of the soldiers, “Hold the boy. If I find a lie has been
told to me, I will push a branch of wood up his arse,
and he will join the witch’s ashes.”
The Baron walked toward the smoking ashes and
suddenly a flame came from the centre of the
pile and as he drew closer, so it also grew. He
stopped and then moved around the pile, looking
for any sign of any new wood, but saw none. As he
completed his circle, so the boy’s father arrived.
“Release the boy, he tells the truth,” said the Baron.
He turned to the crowd and said. “Get water from
the river, we shall dowse this fire and end this
foolery.” The people went away and all, but a few
remained.
Still the flame burned.
A while later, a cart came with a barrel of water and
buckets. Water was poured from the barrel into a
bucket and a man approached the flame. “Get on
with it man,” said the Baron as he watched the man.
He threw the water towards the flame but although
some went on it, most fell short. “Give me a bucket,
I will show you how to deal with this.”
A bucket was passed to the Baron and he walked
quickly towards the flame and threw the lot directly
onto it. Great clouds of steam flew upwards
and ash also blew upwards with the steam,
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but still the flame burned. “Another, give me
another.”
Another bucket was passed to him and again he
threw it over the flame. Again, a large amount of
steam rose from the ashes and as it spat, so the
ashes rose up with the steam. Then the screaming
started among the people standing around the
flame, that still had not died down. Baron Watley
turned to see what was going on, and hot water
vapour burnt his face and hands. As he shouted
out in pain, he breathed in some of the hot steam
and some of the fine ash in the vapour. His face
was burning with the hot steam and ash clung to his
face.
He struggled to walk to his horse, but the water
and ash hindered his efforts. He broke out from the
area, and as he lifted his tunic to wipe his face, the
people and his two guards turned and ran away.
The Baron heard a noise above him and looked up.
The vapour was now in the shape of a female and
as he watched, one of her hands reached down and
went into his opened mouth. He heard laughing as
he gagged at the taste of the ash.
And then it all ended.
The steam dropped to the ground, the dust blew
away, and the flame died down and vanished. The
Baron mounted his horse and rode away from the
fire, and towards the people and his guards who
were standing watching him come to them.
“The fire is out, no thanks to any of you. You two,
go and get your mounts, I need to clean this filth
from my clothes and my body. Then a good jug of
ale and I will then give thought to your punishment.”
He rode through the crowd who parted for him and
made his way to his manor. He stripped his tunic
and his trousers and commanded that they be
scrubbed clean, then asked for water that he could
rinse the ash from his face and hands. Once clean,
he sat in his chair and called for ale. He drank well
and soon felt tired.
When he woke the next day, he was aware that he
felt uncomfortable in his stomach. Had the ale been
off? He thought not. As the evening wore on, his
pain grew even more. He called for his physician
and begged for a potion to take the pain in his
stomach away.
After an examination of him, the physician
suggested it was wind, and pressed his enlarged
stomach. The Baron let out a thunderous fart, but it
smelt of burning flesh. Holding his nose, the medic
said, “Having eased the blockage of air within you
Sir, I am sure you will be a lot more comfortable,”
and he made a quick exit.
The Baron went to sleep but the following day, all
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the steam had burnt
him as he threw the
water over the fire. The
physician was again
called but on seeing
the large blisters,
suggested that he
bleed him to purify his
blood, for that is what
it must be. He took out
a large leech and tried
to get it to fasten on the
Barons arm, but as the
bloodsucker bit in, so
it died.
After six attempts,
the man decided that
enough leeches had
died, it was time to
lance the blisters. Four
men were called to
hold the Baron down
and once held; the
physician cut the first
blister. Pus oozed out
and again the smell of
burning flesh attacked
their nostrils. The
Baron smelt nothing;
he couldn’t understand
how four grown men
could be so affected by
the bursting of a blister.
The pain from doing it
was his not theirs.
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The physician continued with the lancing, and with
each cut, the ooze gave forth more odious smells
of burnt flesh and blood. Finally, the lancing was
finished, and the physician left the Baron, but he
continued to feel ill, and food nor ale interested him
anymore.
He became exhausted and slept for longer periods.
Day or night became as nothing to him. He woke
on another day with his tongue swollen, blisters and
puss seeping from them as they broke. His time
awake was plagued with pain.
On the seventh day, the Baron failed to rise from his
bed. Servants didn’t know what to do, but then his
valet said he would go to the bedroom and wake the
Baron.
He found the Baron dead. Again, the smell of burnt
flesh was evident in the room.
As word spread of the demise of Baron Watley, so
the curse from the woman also was also told and
linked to his death. People feared the demons who
must be now be roaming in the hamlet of Yonder.

Slowly, the people left their huts and moved away,
always looking back yonder at the place of Watley’s
end. The hamlet became known as Watley’s end,
and as time moved on, so the story died, until I
found it.
Now the old hamlet of Yonder, known as Watley’s
end, is part of Winterbourne. But if you should walk
down Watley’s End Road, you will come to the end
with a field in front of you. Court Road then starts.
This is where, I think, the Baron held court over
the woman he burnt as a witch. The field was the
site of the burning, convenient for the three villages
of Frampton Cotterell, The Heath, (now known as
Coalpit Heath) and Winterbourne to see the burning
of a witch.
It is said by those who live nearby, that on some
nights, the wind sounds as if the woman still
screams at the injustice laid upon her.
And that’s the answer to why the name of Watley’s
End is to be found in Winterbourne in South
Gloucestershire. ■
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Bathroom Specialists
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom Installations
New Central Heating Systems
Boiler Replacements
Plumbing Maintenance

Plumbing &based
Heating in Frampton Cotterell
Builder
Plumbing
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Boiler
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Bathroom Specialists

Mobile: 07974 679780

• Repairs & Servicing
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts
• CCTV and Intercoms

system upgrades including
Tel: 01454
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FREE

• Pitch, Slate,Tiling and Natural Stonework
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Tel: 01454 777 248
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For a free no obligation quotation
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• Domestic Roofing
& Leadwork
Specialist
Domestic
Cleaning
Services
• Weekly
& Fortnightly
Cleans

0117 9075709 - 07938 861504

QUOTATION
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189
or 07528
105 781
Professional
Oven
Cleaning
Services
E-mail
smbrantonlimited@blueyonder.co.uk

Liza and Sharon
Domestic
Services
A
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Home alarm systems

• Installation of wireless & wired alarms

Local, reliable service. Free quotations. Over 30 years in the trade.

07943
870400
SpecialCall
Offer:Heath
Completeon
bathroom
suite
supplied & fitted
+ up to 9m
of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Based in Stoke Gifford

Full Bathroom upgrades,
including wetrooms.
Landlord certificates
and general plumbing.

From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.

Call James:
0117 904 3172 or
07952 272 851
m6yos@hotmail.com

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

Bristol

• PAINTING & DECORATING
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

We have over 20 years experience
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Call for your free quotation:

Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us a call.

01454 777 887 or 07980 301 905
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Clean

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

R

MEMBER 2851

Professional carpet, upholstery
and leather cleaning carried out
with care by an all-female team
For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on

01454 436001 or 07774 908410

www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk
44 Townsend Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4EQ

07867 574588
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Useful Trades and Services HEALTH
for the Home
MATTERS
www.keymasterbristol.com

1st Call

Eating Well & Exercise - helping you maintain a
healthy body 9 Hither Mead
Based in
Frampton
Cotterell
We’re bombarded
withFrampton
scare
stories about weight,
BS36 ‘epidemic’.
2SJ
from size zero toBristol
the obesity
But a
Cotterell
Reg 002706
healthy body is determined by different factors for
each of us.

● Lock Opening
● Garage Security Locks
● High Security Padlocks
● Digital Locks
● On Site Key Cutting
● Locks for uPVC Doors & Windows

Local Mobile Locksmith
Why be active?

MLA Approved Locksmith Company Providing Fast, Personal
Service
at competitive
Even a little
bit of exercise
will makeRates
you feel better

CarlJenkins
JenkinsMMLA
MMLAMBLI
MBMI
Carl
Qualified
Engineer
Locksmith
Engineer

Are you struggling to cut
your toenails?
INTRUDER
ALARMS
FIRE ALARMS
Treatments offered include:
CCTV
• General Nail Care
• Diabetic Nail And Footcare ACCESS & INTERCOMS
Domestic
& Commercial
• Callus Reduction
• Cracked
Heels
Audible Only & Police Monitored Systems
• Fungal
Nail Reduction
Installations
- Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs

Maintenance
Monitoring
Takeover
of Existing
Systems
IMS comes to&YOU!
Facebook,
message
or call Ian
to
N.S.I (Formally NACOSS) Approved
make an appointment:
07981
996
870
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

E: imsfootcare@gmail.com
01454 618444
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms
www.bs1ltd.co.uk
Fully insured
andAlmondsbury,
DBS Approved
2440 The Quadrant,
Aztec West,
Bristol BS32 4AQ

The Curtain Company

Made to measure Curtains and Blinds
Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation

Free Estimates
Free Expert Advice
Range of Www.bruneldoors.co.uk
Fabrics
01454Wide
- 882212
The Garage Door
Specialists
Poles and Tracks
including Bay Windows

Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors
New Doors Supplied & Installed

Replacement Cables & Springs

Additional Security Products

All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service
Visit our Website:

Fitting and Hanging Service
All Types of Blinds

01454 327597
07540 612604
www.thecurtaincompany.co.uk

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation

Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors
New Doors Supplied & Installed

Replacement Cables & Springs

Additional Security Products

All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service

01454 - 882212

Visit our Website:

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk

0117 957
957 0011
0011
0117

about yourself, boost your confidence and cut your
risk of developing a serious illness. Join a local
info@keymasterbristol.com
groupE:
there
is something for everyone whatever
your interests are.

Breast Cancer
APPLIANCE
~ TECH
Breast cancer
is the most common cancer in the
R.A.W
DECORATING

NO
UK. About 46,000 women get breast
CALLcancer in the
OUTare over
UK each
CHof
Repairs
to: year. Most of them (8 out
AR10)
GE

PAINTING AND DECORATING

50, but younger women, and in rare cases men,

• Washing
Machines •work
Tumble
Dryers
• Allalso
decorating
undertaken
can
get breast cancer.
• Dishwashers
•
Fridges
•
Freezers
• No
jobBreast
too large
or tooProgramme
small
The
NHS
Screening
invites
• Cookers
Cooker
Hoods
• Ovens
•• 16
years’
Experience

over 2 million women for screening every year, and
Advice freely given over the telephone
• Fully
insured
detects over
14,000
cancers. Breast X-rays, called
For a reliable local service ~ 24 hours
mammograms, can detect tumours at a very early
07776
016159
/ 01453
541932
Tel: 01454
312509
stage, before
you’d even
feel a lump. The earlier
richardwilley1@btinternet.com
it’s treated,
the07850
higher274
the survival
Mob:
726 rate. So when
you get your letter inviting you to go for screening
don’t delay and most of all dont miss it, it might
save your life.

Prostate Cancer
Each year about
36,000 men| in
the UK are
Installation
| Maintenance
Repairs
diagnosed
with prostate
cancer,
making it the most
Your local independent
garage door
specialists
common cancer in men. It mainly affects men aged
Up & Over
| Sectional
Doors
| Roller
Doors
over Doors
50. Some
symptoms
are;
difficulty
in starting
to pass
urine;Avenue:
a weak,
sometimes intermittent
Bradley
Winterbourne
of urine;
dribblingMon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
of urine before and after
Openflow
9.00am
to 5.30pm
urinating;
a frequent
or to
urgent
need to pass urine;
Saturday
8.00am
1.00pm
rarely, blood
in your urine or semen and pain when
*closed Wednesdays*
passing
urine. These symptoms
aren’t always
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
caused by prostate cancer but if you have them,
see your GP.
And finally don’t forget if you are aged between
40-74yrs without a chronic disease you are
eligible for a FREE NHS check. Make an
appointment soon by calling the surgery on:
01454 772153
FRENCHAY A&E DEPARTMENT IS NOW SHUT

BRUNEL DOORS

Call Brunel doors
A&E IS NOW AT SOUTHMEAD
forTHE
yourNEW
free no
HOSPITAL
obligation
quotation

01454 882212

Out of Hours - NHS Direct / Emergencies 111
Visit
our website:
www.bruneldoors.co.uk
Frome
Valley Medical
Centre 01454 772153
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All backed withTrades
a 6 year Niceic &
insurance
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All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Fresh Look
Decorators
Rogers
Furniture
.co.uk

Avanti Cars

Quality
New
and Refurbished
Home Furnishings
Male
and
Female Decorators

Serving Winterbourne, Frampton,Coalpit Heath & locality

Home Furniture
• Beautiful
Interior & Exterior
• Painting
Low Prices
• Decorating • Wallpapering
New ~ Vintage ~ Shabby Chic.
• Perfection
ValueDelivery
and No VAT
Free Bristol

Useful Trade
•
•
•
•

4 & 6 seater vehicles
Evenings out
Local & long distance
Lady driver available

•
•
•
•

Airport & seaport transfers
Friendly reliable service
Weddings/special occasions
Credit & Debit Cards

Telephone:
01454 880520
Please visit our website for details
Useful Trades
for the
Home
Mobile: 07900 496869
Tel:and
0117Services
931 1473 Mobile:
07973
705522
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk
Email:
freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk
www.avanticars.org.uk
John Harris
30 Quarry Barton
Hambrook
Bristol. BS16 1SG

W.J.M Plumbing & Tiling

STONE MA
QUARRY00O
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GARDENSLTD

TWO
TONE
Avanti
Cars

FULLY QUALIFIED
Ciphe Member

Tel: 01454 77

STONE MASONS ~ LANDSCAPING
GENERAL BUILDERS
MK
Perry
SKIP
kendleshire Farm, Down Road, Winterbourne Down Bristol
BS36
1AU
24 hour call out - No JobUnit
Too2 Small
Tel: 01454 772 DECORATING
502
Mob: 07919912966
& BUILDING
Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
SERVICES
MT Garden Solutions
M K Perry
SKIP HIRE
Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired
• Car & Van servicing
& repairs projects
• Tyres call
• Brakes
For decorating

OAP
DISCOUNT

M K Perry
Skip Hire

M K Perry
Skip Hire

For all your gardening needs

Reliable, Affordable
Friendly Service.

• 4 & 6 seater vehicles
• Airport & seaport
transfers
Grass
Cutting •
• 07442
Exhausts
• Air• Friendly
Conditioning
MINI
MIDI
•
017446
or MikeHedge
: 07989
507143
•Steve:
Evenings
reliable
service
Trimming
Perry
M K out
Hire
Skip
Garden Maintenance
& Cam •Belt
Replacement
long distance
Weddings/special
occasions
• Local• &Clutch
For a fast - reliable - loc
Fencing
For
building
projects
call
MIDI • Lady
•
6 MOT
YARD
available
• Credit
&Decking
Debit
Cards
•driver
• Repairs
• Welding
&
Patios
Covering
Winterbourne, Frampton and
M K Perry
Skip Hire

M K Perry
Skip Hire

•

MINI

TEL: 01454 851830
Contact
Mark on: 0771 4255392
For a fast - reliable - local service Terry: 07990
983277
01454
775757
Mobile:
33
11705522
57
Tel
: 01454
228686
Based inCovering
Coalpit
Heath
MOB: 07902 383219 Telephone:
Tel:
0117
931 1473 07831
Mobile:
07973
Winterbourne, Frampton and
surrounding
areas
www.avanticars.org.uk
Mobile:
07836 372381

Tel: 01454 228686

Mobile:

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

Bakers Ground, Stoke Gifford

Frampton Garage

Specialist in:

56 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771 574 5854 to advertise
South Glos Ltd.
Tel: 01454 777841

	
  
	
  

Your local choice for vehicle repairs and maintenance
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Stoke Gifford
Fencing 	
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All types of
Landscaping
and 	
  
	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Drainage
Undertaken.

NCH Arboriculture

NCH
Arboriculture
Qualified
Bricklayer
Full
Public Liability
Insurance
Qualified
Bricklayer
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility
Full
Public Liability Insurance
Micro Digger and
Contact us on: Mobile - Chipper
07879845051
Landline – 01454 528 744
Facility

	
  

	
  

Tracking £24.95+VAT

	
  

Diagnostics scan
£24.95+VAT

	
  

Email - parsons.com@hotmail.com Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

Free Courtesy Car
We also do;
Air-con services and regas
Electrical repairs
Diagnostics
Engine work
Camber and caster alignment
Light bulbs and wipers

	
  
	
  

44

Tel: 01454 777841
6 The Causeway, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, BS36 2PD
www.framptongarage.com
Email: framptongaragesouthglos@hotmail.com

M
	
  

	
  

• Hedge Trimming • Tree Work • Stump Grinding
Contact us on: Mo
• Drives, Patios
& Decking •Email
Fencing
Matters
Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
- parsons.com@h
• Raised Sleeper Beds

Winterbourne & Frampton

All types of Landscaping and
44 Winterbourne & Framp
Drainage undertaken

Contact us: 07879 845 051 / 01454 528 744
parsons.com@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook for our full portfolio

The Garage Door

Specialists

35
34
54

Winterbourne
Please call
01454
300900 to advertise
34
Winterbourne
& Frampton Matters
Winterbourne &
& Frampton
Frampton Matters
Matters
Email
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

Don’t
forget
to mention
Winterbour
Emailforget
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Don’tto
forget
to mention
Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters
when
replying
totoads!
55
Don’t
mention
Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters
when
replying
ads!
35

undertaken....
• KitchensAll• electrical
Gardenwork
& Garages

of Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

• lighting • bathroom showers
0771
574Home
5854 & Garden
• Safety Rewiring
inspections
• Periodic
testing
Useful
Trades
& Services
for the
kitchens • garden and garages etc.

• Fault finding and Repairs.

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,

Based locally
in Downend
Fault ﬁnding
and Repairs.

www.keymasterbristol.com

Gary Smart ElEctrical

1st Call

Bromley
Heath Electrician
Based
Fully qualified City
& Guilds
Affordable
Reliable
Service
17th
EditionPrices
Part- P
registered.
Fully qualiﬁed City & Guilds Electrician

Domestic, Commercial9 and
Industrial
Hither
Mead Installations
All electrical Frampton
work undertaken....
Cotterell

Bristol BS36
2SJ • kitchens
Rewiring • lighting • bathroom
showers
Reg 002706
garden and garages etc.

17th Edition Part P Registered

inspections, Periodic
Testing,
LocalSafety
Mobile
Locksmith
Fault finding and Repairs.

Mobile: 07805
070 070
947947
Mobile 07805
Home: 0117 987 1437
Home: 01179
871660
437 046
01454

MLA Approved Locksmith Company Providing Fast,
Service
FullyPersonal
qualified City
& Guildsat competitive Rates

07818
413 451
All backed with www.theaerialman.co.uk
a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Fresh Look Decorators

0117

957 5092

features and building new

walls/bespoke features
01454 618444

Tiling
Telephone:

www.bs1ltd.co.uk

Part of the ECA group

M. E. S

Interior & Exterior Decorating

THORNBURY
STAIRLIFTS
- A comprehensive building
service

56 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771 574 5854 to advertise

0117 431 5132 /
07973 905323
email: japroperty01@gmail.com

36 Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

Emergency number: 07798

from design to completion Local reputable building contractors with over 30 years’
New
& Re-conditioned
experience
– references available upon request
Stairlifts
New builds with NHBC warranty, extensions, loft
conversions, annexes, renovations and lots more

Service & Repairs

Removals & Relocations
Unwanted Stairlifts
cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com
purchased
Friendly Local Company

Email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk

905 337

Keep it in your mobile

Millard Electrical Services

• Outdoor power • Complete rewires • Fault finding
• Car & Van servicing & repairs • Tyres • Brakes
• Testing •• Landlord
certificates
• Exhausts
Air Conditioning
• Clutch
& Cam
Please
contact
TomBelt
for aReplacement
free quotation on:
• MOT
Repairs
• Welding
Tel:
01454•099263
603687
Mobile:
07828 555925
Tel:
01179
Mobile:
01454 775757
Mobile:
07831 33 11 57
Email:
tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk
Email:
tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk

General Maintenance

GarySMART
Smart ElEctrical
GARY
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCE
~ TECH

Gary Smart ElEctrical

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
NO
Domestic, All
Commercial
and undertaken....
Industrial Installations
electrical work
CALL

O
All electrical work undertaken ...C
Repairs
HAR UT
Rewiringto:
• lighting • bathroom
showersInstallations
• kitchens
Domestic,
Commercial
& Industrial
G
E
Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers • kitchens

garden and garages etc.
• Washing Machines
• Tumble
Dryers
• garden and
garages etc
All
electrical workPeriodic
undertaken....
Safety
Testing,
• Dishwashers
• FridgesPeriodic
• Freezers
Safety inspections,
inspections,
Testing,
finding and
Repairs.
Fault finding
and Repairs
• Cookers • Fault
Cooker
Hoods
• Ovens

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers

given
Fully Advice
qualifiedfreely
City&&Guilds
Guilds over the telephone
Fully
qualified
City
For
a
reliable
local
~ 24 hours
Electrician
17th
Edition
PartPservice
P
Registered
kitchens
•
garden
and
garages
etc.
Electrican 17th Edition Part
Registered

Mobile070
07805
070
0117 987 1437
07805
947 •Tel:
0117947
987Home:
1437
• garysmart@sky.com
01454
312509

All backed
backed with
with aa 66 year
year Niceic
Niceic insurance
insurance policy
policy
07909 632 563
All
Mob:
07850
274 726
Useful
Trades
and Services
for
the
Home
Useful Trades and Services
for the
Home
Safety inspections,
Periodic
Testing,

• Kitchen Upgrades • Fuseboard Replacements

Bathrooms

0117 957 0011

2440 The Quadrant, Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4AQ

Unit 2 kendleshire Farm, Down•Road,
Winterbourne
Down
Bristol
BS36 1AU
Additional
lighting &
Power
• Showers.

Kitchens

Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437
E: info@keymasterbristol.com
All backed with
a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Audible Only & Police Monitored Systems
Our services cover –
Installations - Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs
cleaning, conserving and
Maintenance & Monitoring Takeover
of Existing Systems
repairingApproved
stonework, restoring
N.S.I (Formally NACOSS)
or replacing
24 Hour Emergency
Call Outdamaged stone

Elec a

J A Property Services

Locksmith Engineer

General
building
work,
ACCESS
& INTERCOMS
Domestic
& Commercial restoration
landscaping,

• Interior & Toilets,
Exterior •Cisterns
Painting
Leaks, Blockages
• Decorating • Wallpapering

Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

Electrician 17th Edition Part P Registered

ALARMS&
DJMINTRUDER
MASONRY
FIRE ALARMS
GENERAL BUILDING
CCTV

Taps,Decorators
Washers
Male and Female

Tanks, Overflows
• Perfection
Value and No VAT
Lead
Pipes, Stopcocks...etc…
Telephone:
01454
OAP DISCOUNTS
and880520
NO VAT
Mobile: 07900 496869

Carl Jenkins MMLA MBMI

Family Run Company Serving Your Local Community

Lock Stuck

and Barrels

VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN
Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation
The
complete
door
and window
service
WOOD
• PLEATED
• PERFECT
FIT
Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors
Locked
out?
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS
• CURTAINS • Additional
POLES
New Doors Supplied & Installed
Replacement Cables & Springs
Security Products
Need
tois carried
replace
or
of our work
out to
the highest standards,
15 yearsCommunity
experience, Local friendly service
FamilyAllRun
Company
Serving
Your over
Local
change your locks?

readers
01454
- 882212
VERTICAL
• VENETIAN
•special
ROLLERWww.bruneldoors.co.uk
• ROMAN
• Swift LOW cost emergency The Garage Door
WOOD
•
PLEATED
•
PERFECT
FIT
Specialists
service to all home/commercial
CONSERVATORY
lock outs. BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES

Fault finding and Repairs.

Gary Smart ElEctrical
Fully qualified
City & Guilds
Electrician
Domestic,
Commercial
& Industrial
Installations
17th Edition Part P Registered
All electrical work undertaken....

Mobile
07805
070 947
Rewiring
• lighting
• bathroom showers
Home: 0117 987 1437
kitchens • garden and garages etc.

Visit our Website:

10% OFF all Orders

WiTH
THismethods
adVerTiseMeNT
• Non
destructive
gaining entry quickly and
efficiently
from forget
the initial
Don’t
tocall.
mention Winterbourne
readers
special
• Keys
or handbag
stolen?
Burgled!
Need your locks
FREE
FITTINg
ANDMEASURING
MEASURINg
FREE
FITTING
AND
changed or re keying on a new home, call us.

10% No
OFF
all Orders
obLigatioN
quoteS

NO
OBLIGATION
QUOTESof UPVC /
ALSO:
LOW
cost Repair
/ replacement
WiTH
THis
adVerTiseMeNT
ALUMINIUM
WINDOW
DOOR: LOCKS, HINGES,
FREE
DESIgNand
SERVICE
HANDLES
MISTEDSERVICE
UP / BROKEN DOWN
FREEAND
DESIGN
FREE
FITTINg
AND
MEASURINg
DOUBLE GLAZED
UNITS.
Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation
No obLigatioN
quoteS
Full explanation
and costs given
before any works carried
CaLL
DaviD
oR JaYNe:
Installations, Repairs & Maintenance
to all types of garage doors
No call
out fee
out. All work
fully DESIgN
guaranteed.SERVICE
FREE

teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606
New Doors Supplied & Installed

Replacement Cables & Springs

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing,
Fault finding and Repairs.

& Frampton Matters when replying to ads!
Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician
17th
Part
P Registered
l Edition
Digital TV
Aerials

A.1. AERIALS

l

57

Sky Digital / Freesat / FreeviewPlay

l Repairs
Mobile
07805 070 947
l Extra TV Points
Home:
0117
987
l Phone
now
for 1437
Free Quotation

Additional Security Products

Call Dave on 07798 905 337
CaLL- DaviD
JaYNe:
Www.bruneldoors.co.uk
01454
882212
Based oR
in Frampton
Cotterell

All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service
20 Lulworth
Crescent,
bristol, bS16 6Sb
wwwDownend,
.thebristollocksmith.co.uk
Visit our Website:

The Garage
Door
teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454
856 606
Specialists

20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb

491495
/ 01454
318873
All07956
backed with
a 6 year Niceic
insurance
policy
w w w. a 1 a e r i a l s b r i s t o l . c o . u k

advertise Your
Business
email sales@mattersmag
54 Winterbourne
& Frampton
Matters& Frampton
EmailToMatters
wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk
Don’t
forget to mention
Winterbourne
when
replying
to ads! 37

Index of Local Advertisers
Aerials
A1 Aerials
37
Dan Grace Aerials
7,36
M D Aerials
34
Accountants & Tax Services
Hards Tax Services
17
Barbers
Woody's Barber Shop
12
Bathrooms / Fitting
Inspired Bathrooms
36
Bicycle Repair
Rule 4 Cycles
24
Blinds/Curtains
Harmony Blinds of Bristol
39
The Curtain Company
34
Builders / Groundwork/Property svcs
A E Rollin Builder
37
Beaufort Property Maintenance
33
CWG Design & Build Limited
36
DJM Masonry & General Building 37
Businesses for sale
Ovenclean Franchise
11
Cakes / cooking
Medway Designs
16
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners
Bonne Fresh Clean
32
Car / Motorbike- Repair / Valet / MOT
Frampton Garage
35
Cleaning & Domestic Services
Clover Ovenclean
32
Elite Hygiene Services
32
Liza & Sharon Domestic Cleaner
32
Complementary / Holistic Therapies
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy
25
Osteomyologist – Dawn Clode
25
Computer services: IT – Repair/help
Frampton Cotterell Computer group 26
Electrician
Gary Smart
37
Millard Electrical services
36
Electrical Appliance Repairs
DC-R domestic appliance repairs 37
Engraving
RMG Engraving
14

Estate Agents / Property Letting
Bundy and Bond Estate Agents
1,3
Fencing
Colour Fence
Framing
Imaginations Fine Art
Garden Centres
Iron Acton Garden Centre
Gardens / Garden Maintenance
CJP
Colour Fence
Gutter Clearance
GutterPRO.co.uk

2
14
4
35
2
5

Hair / Beauty / Massage
Beauty Plus

17

Handyman Services
J A Property Services

36

Home Care
My Homecare - Care at Home

1

Home Improvements
Fascialift
Southern Plasticad

32
40

Kitchen Refurbishment
Dream Doors

11

Locksmith
Keymaster
Lock Stuck and Barrels

34
37

Lock up

Secure lock up Winterbourne

13

Mobility Solutions
Thornbury Stairlifts

27

Mortgages
Your Space Mortgages

17

Music – shops / live events
Hannah's Music Shop

Pets
Bubbles dogwash
Scamps & Champs Bristol
Dog walking/pet care

16
13

Plumbing / Heating engineers
Low Cost Plumbing
Mayo's Heating & Plumbing
WJM Plumbing

36
32
35

Pubs / Restaurants
The Globe

12

Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla
Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla

33
33

50% SALE
NOW ON

Roofing
Rooftech

33

Security
Technisys - Home Alarm Systems

33

We measure, make and fit
ALL types of blinds

Elm Park school
6
Healing for your body and mind courses
with Osteomyologist Dawn Clode
25

Winterbourne Academy

15

COVID secure: keeping us
ALL safe

Sewing Alterations
Medway Designs

16

5 Year no quibble guarantee

Shopping Centres
Willow Brook Centre

8

Schooling / Tuition / Courses

Solicitors
Henriques Griffith

18,19

Stairlifts
Thornbury stairlifts

27

17

Stonemasons
DJM Masonry & General Building

37

Opticians
Mike Harbord Opticians

25

Taxi Service
Avanti Cars

35

Painter / Decorator / Tiler
Fresh Look Decorators
RAW Decorating
Two Tone Decorating & Building

35
34
35

Windows/Conservatories & Doors
Brunel Garage doors sales/repair 34
Southern Plasticad
40

EDITOR’S NOTE: Winterbourne and Frampton Matters is independently published and delivered FREE to every home (c 7,000+) in
Winterbourne, Frampton, Coalpitheath, Winterbourne Down and Moorend. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the editors (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every advertiser
personally (although since starting in April 2009 we have used many of the services ourselves). Any feedback or experience is
welcomed. We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and therefore make it possible. Please return their
support by utilising their services when and where you can. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade
Descriptions Act 1975, Business. Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act
1974. We cannot be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts included. All artwork created by Matters Magazines must
not be published in any other media without our permission. © Matters Magazines 2015 © Winterbourne & Frampton Matters 2020.

If your group, organisation or business would benefit from appearing in this magazine please call Jaci on 01454 300 900.

38
39

Your satisfaction is Our future

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call 01454 300900 to advertise

01454 616848
0117 9314141
07970 803137
www.harmonyblindsofbristol.co.uk

THANK YOU
to all our customers
and for
recommending
us to others

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads! 39

VISIT US TODAY FOR A GREAT BARGAIN!

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-12pm
Unit 4 Ram Hill Business Park
Ram Hill, Coalpit Heath BS36 2TX

Freephone 0800 542 6066
Telephone 01454 777 732

Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Call 01454 300900 to advertise

